In the Pines - the Lead Belly version

There are hundreds of versions and permutations of this song, being a trad tune. This is from http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nsT1iEhak0U.
Capo on 3rd fret to play along

Black girl, black girl, dont lie to me, tell me where did you sleep last night? In the pines, In the pines, where the sun never shine I shivered the whole night through.

Black girl, black girl, where will you go I'm going where the cold wind blows. In the pines, In the pines, where the sun never shine I shivered the whole night through.

My husband was a railroad man killed a mile and a half from here. His...

head was found in a drivers wheel and his body hasn't never been found. Black...

girl, black girl, where will you go I'm going where the cold wind blows. You...

called me weak and you called me the most you called Rita bring me my home
In the Pines-Louvin Brothers version (bluegrass)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWrSg5znyMU. Capo on second fret to play along

In the...